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Watergate Commencement Speaker
William D Ruckelhaus
once fired by . President
Nixon for refusing to pressure Archibald Cox who was
.
' .
rthe rspec1al
N' prosecuter
'
1 mves.•ga mg •xon s m_vo ve~ent
m Watergate, wlll dehver
the comm~ncement address
a_t the Reg1~ College gi'aduahun exerc1ses on Sunday,
May 2. ·
For his refusal to participate in the firing of Cox,
Ruckelhaus was fired in what
is known as the famous
"Saturday Night Massacre ."
Ruckelhaus is the Senior
Vice President for Law and
Corporate Affairs for the
Weyerhaeuser
Company
headquartered in Tacoma,
Washington. Having joined
Weyerhaeuser in 1976 as a
member of the Senior Man- ·
agement Committee, he is
responsible for policy setting
and coordination of the company's key external relationships and its legal service functions.
In the seventies, Ruckelhaus held several key gov0

ernment positions. H~
served as Feder~ Administrator o~ the Envrronmental
Protection Agency fr?m
1970-73 as well as Actmg
n·
lrec t or 0 f th e F-BI an d
Deputy Attorney General of
the U.S. in 1973. He formerly served as Assistant Attorney in charge of the civil
division for the U.S. Department of Justice.
A native of Indiana, Ruckelshaus was a member of the
Indiana House of Representatives and majority leader,
minority attorney for the
Indiana Senate, Chief
Counsel for the Indiana
Attorney General's Office,
and Deputy Attorney General of Indiana.
. He currently serves as
Director of Cummins Engine
Company, Inc.; Peabody International
Corporation;
Nordstrom, Inc.; Pacific Gas
& Transmission Co.; and as
chairman of the board of
Geothermal Kinetics, Inc.
He is a board member of the
American Paper Institute
(API) and Pacific Gas
Transmission Co.; Council of

Foreign Relations; and of the

Twenti~th Century Fund;

and chairman of the board of
trustees of the Urban Institute. He is a trustee of the
p acl'f'lC s cience c enter
Foundation; Seattle Chamber of Commerce; The' Conservation Foundation; Legis
50; and the Seattle Art
Museum , where he also
serves on the Ways & Means
Committee.
He serves on the Public
Interest Advisory Committee
to Harvard University Medical Project; and on the Board
of Overseers of the Harvard's JFK School of Government. He serves on the
Board of Regents of Seattle
University; and on the Visiting Committee for the University of Washington's
Graduate School of Public
Affairs; and on the Visiting
Committee of the University
of Puget Sound.
A graduate of Princeton
University, Ruckelshaus received his law degree from
Harvard. He resides with his
wife and five children in
Medina, Washington.

Former Deputy Attorney General

William Ruckelhaus

·T onight,
Create
Your
Career
Have you always yearned
o be your own boss? Do you
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Belial Reopening
By Jerry Rouse
Board decision last week to
and Jim Riley
.· limit the opening of the
Dr. Stephanie Wernig,
Belial.
Dean of Students, supports
The idea to close the Belial
the Belial bar as an importbegan early this semester
ant part of college life and
after it was learned the bar
would like to see it reopen
lost over five thousand dolthroughout the week. The
lars. Executive Board -TreaBelial offers several advantsurer Mark Bauman met
ages to Regis including, "A
with Ted Meyers, Director of
place where students can
Corporate Services, to dislearn to drink and it saves
cuss problems facing the
them from drinking and
bar. Mr. Meyers suggested
driving," which would hapthat the Belial close rather
pen if students went to a bar
than continue losing money.
off campus.
When the Board acted on the
The comments came from
suggestion and closed the
an interview with Dr. Werbar except on Wednesday
nig following the Executive
nights an irate bar crew met

Dr. Stephanie Wernig

have special talents or interests you would like to tum
into a way of making your
living? ''Create Your Own
Career.'', a special preCareer Fair program to be
held tonight (Feb. 3) at 7:00
p.m. in the President's
·
Lounge
will give you the
bar. It was more of a concern
chance to hear from a panel
a few years ago."
As for her role in the Belial of ,persons who have used
their talents in ~his way.
Dr. Wernig said, "T_~h
nicaliy, I am responsible for ·
Creating your own career
the bar as far as lawsuits and
such. Yes, I guess I could say can bring .a lot of satisfaction
'that's all kiddies ' and close along with the hard work it
it but it is not my style; you takes. Time sperit now in
planning and preparation
don't teach that way."
'will
pay off later. The.
The situation in the Belial
and analysis skills!
research
does not look optimistic. A
.which are part of your '
five thousand dollar rent
:ollege education can be put
charge at the end of the year
to good use to discover what
could force the debt over ten needs you can fill, who wants
thousand dollars.
md will pay for what you
: "It is a small college bar
1.ave to offer, and how you
.with perhaps six hundred will reach that market.
people living on campus.
Regis cannot support a 3.2
Your credibility in your
bar as a full time business,"
said Hume Miller. Mark field will be an important
Bauman agreed, "The bar issue in getting started on
should operate as a business your own. A few well
but it has not done so for planned years working for
several years." We · had to others can give you the skills
close it down, the bar just and reputation to launch out
on your own. Often you will
couldn't keep losing monfind
a mentor who is willing
ey."
to teach you more than the
Asked if there was any
job you are assigned. Underway the Bar could get back
standing the inside workings
on its feet and reopen
of a business or: organization
Bauman said, ''It needs can give you valuable insight
student support or it cannot into running your own orbe open all the time. "
ganization.
In related news the Coffeehouse expects to end the
Having a dream and a goal
· year in the black. Manager
will help you overcome the
Jim Hermann said there
most difficult odds. A powerwere large expenses from
ful
dream creates a dynamic
the first semester that will
force
for you. It helps you to
not carry over this semester.
sort out the knowledge you
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 3

.Suppor~ed

with the Board the following
Tuesday and reached a coplpromise whereby the bar
would open two nights a
week and Friday afternoon.
The five thousand dollar
debt is blamed on accounting
problems and the controversy surrounding the resignation of Bob Knoll in October.
Knoll, who handled both
manager and accountant
positions, resigned, he said,
because of the heavy workload. An audit at the time
showed the Belial $3,500 in
debt. There were food purchases of $482.00 yet food
sales were only $197.00
leaving $285.00 unaccounted. The biggest reason for
the debt is the $4,713.74 bill
for student wages tallied the
first two months of operation. By comparison the bar
spent just $1725.94 on wages
in November and December.
Finally, beer revenues fell
drastically when the price for
a draft beer went from .50 to
.25.
''We dropped the prices
after Bob quit," said present
bar manager Hume Miller,"
to get people back in the bar.
They just weren't coming in
because of the controversy.''
Many students believed
the administration sought-to
close the bar. The issue was
raised once again with the
present situation. Dr: Wernig commented, "No one is
inherently opposed to the

-

Student Leaders and Management
Responsible for Belial Success or Failure
There is a subtle twist in the latest discussions about the
problems facing the Belial bar. The burden of responsibility
for the debt has somehow shifted from student leaders and
bar management to the student body for their "lack of
support.''
It is a dangerous excuse that supposes the bar has nothing
· to offer and that students somehow owe it support. It is
dangerous because it avoids the deeper question of th~ bar's
problems and indicates the confusion and_ helplessness
which has been shown in dealing with the bar's problems.
It is clear that Dr. W ernig prefers the bar open and run by
. students. So do we. The only lack the Belial faces are ideas
that can transform it. It must be mentioned that as students
there is a necessary limitation on student leaders and bar
management. The Belial also has a poor history of changing.
Its success has always been tied to beer revenue, a safe
proposition, but one that no longer works . Yet consider the
advantages of the Belial such as its convenience, its
importance as a social gathering place, and that it is run by
students . .A thorough assessment of the Belial and how it can
promote student life needs to be undertaken.
Structurally the bar needs an overhaul.
1. The bar manager must be chosen earlier. As it stands
now the choice is made by a service committee in April and
often confirmed by the General Assembly at their last

meeting. Select the bar manager in Fe?ruary to serve as
assistant the rest of the semester. It will e~sure a proper
selection and approval time, allow a gra~e penod for the new
manager to decide on concrete ideas for Improvement and let
the person actually see how the bar operates and how it will
affect their time.
2. An accountant must be chosen- by the new Executive
Board treasurer in February to overseE;! ·the books the
following year. A number of times we have heen saddled
with debts needlessly because of poor accounting.
3. Professional business people must be ~rought in and
the new manager should visit other college bars to gain a
better idea on how to rl.!n this business.
4 . There must be more advertising. Let the students know
exactly wha:t is planned . The wall calendar idea of last
semester was excellent. There should be coupons, posters,
leaflets, etc. If t~e bar needs business then it should attract
it.
5. Open the bar for lunch. SAGA has agreed to it and we
should pursue it. The bar can attract a Jarge lunchtime
crowd.
Most importantly ihe Bar needs a personality. There are
so many ways it can go. The Belial is much to important to
fade ~way and its fantastic opportunities for students can
only be unlocked by imagination.

Play _P ostponed, 'Idiots' due in'March
Dear Editor:
of sorts of the new phase of
I must inform you that our
theatre here at Regis. Please
performance of HOW I GOT
call 458-4150 or 458-4160/
THAT STORY by Amlin
3580 to reserve tickets for
Gray has had to be postponed indefinitely. The production that won the Obie
award for best play off
broadway, 1981, will re-open
off broadway. In the contract
for producing the play, when
that happens, all other proDear Editor,
ductions of the play must be
In an effort to help smoksuspended.
ers on campus cut-out or
But we go on.
cut-down on their smoking,
We will open the new
we
plan an awareness buildtheater space with Christoing
program for this semest:
pher Durang and Albert
er
to
begin February 1 as
Innaurato's whacky play
part
'
of
Campus Wellness
with music, THE IDIOTS
KARAMAZOV. It will pre- · week.
Information will be availmiere March 19 at 8:00P.M.
~s well as periodic
-able
You are most cordially invited to a special perform- posters and other reminders.
We all know the dangers
ance of the play March 20th
at 8:00 P.M. and to a of smoking to the smoker but
reception following. This · there is also danger and
performance is by invitation often seri()US inconvenience
only and will be a celebration to the non-smoker as well.

this special performance.
Thank you very much.
- Sincerely,
q~ry Seibert, S.J.

Outside Organization 1,000
Regis ~tudents

Ministry Supports

By Jerry Rouse
A recent sale of plants and
Escher graphics in the Student Center made a lot 9f
money but not for anyone at
Regis.
Hardpressed student or_ In order to practically'
gaillzations lost out last week
address this problem we are
when Friends Growers, a
beginning two initial steps:
local greenhouse, signed a
1. SAGA food services has
contract with the Executive
agreed to set up nonBoard allowing them on
smoking sections in the
campus ' to sell plants at
eating areas.
"below plant shop prices."
2. We are asking that
The
firm estimates they
consideration
of
nonmade
over a thousand dol. smokers be given at all
lars
on
the plants which were
group meetiilgs (e.g. Decharged
in the college bookpartment meetings , Club
store
throughout
the .week by
meetings, etc.)
Yes, it'sa sacrifice, but in
the long run, it's worth it.
Br. Jim Brown
Campus Ministry

Non-Smokers

0
students.
- The contract called for the
Executive Board to gain 7%
of all charged sales. How·
ever, the Executive Board
commanded 10% of sales in
the past when the plant sale
was run by Rho Chi Sigma.
President Joey Gomes said
he was unaware of past
contracts.
Many campus organiza·
tions are suffering from a
lack of money this semester.
The news .also comes at a
time of serious talk about
raising the activity fee to
make up for these losses.

tiB
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"The role of a newspaper is t~ comfort the afflicted. afflict the comfor·
table, decry injustice, praise the just, and open channels of com·
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NEWSBRIEFSNEWSBRIEF
BE SURE TO DROP IN to the Library the second week of
February to see the interesting display of Regis College
Memorabilia-yearbooks, newspapers, beanies, etc., from
past years ... all provided through the courtesy of the Cultural
Events Committee.
The second floor now sports a new look-due to the
presence of the Business Services Area-an alcove devoted
to those indexes and guides u~ed by business and M.B.A.
students. .
,
The next time you're in the Library, be sure to say
"Hello" to our ne-w circulation clerk, Lela Sponsel. Lela's
replacing Irene Murphy who is taking the periodical clerk's
post, replacing Pat Kenny who is moving to Washington
State.
Do you need your library? You Bet! To test the amount of
information you have learned and forgotten, see how many
of the items below you can iden~ify By Creator.
1. An American Tragedy
_
2. Pygmalion
3. Camptown Races
4. Remembrance of Things Past
5. Oliver Twist
6. City Lights
7. Baseball
8. Spoon River Anthology
9. Casey at the ·Bat
10. The Blue Danube
11. La Mer
12. Das Kapital
13. Lord of the Flies 14. The Mikado
15. USA
16. The Turn of the Screw
17. God Bless America
18. Frankenstein
19. Babbit
20. Silent Night, Holy Night
21. The Raven
22. The Blue Boy
23. Finlandia
24. You Can't Go Home Again
NOTICE: There are still some ofyou that-have not picked up
your refund from the mountain program that was scheduled
as part of the Orientation Program. If this pertains to you
please head up to the Student Senate Office (2nd floor
student tenter) and talk to Kathy- Herrfeldt. SOON!!

WHO IS HE? Who can name the mysterious "flashing"
character? Several alarmed Regis students have readily
responded to these questions and bestowed on this perverted ·
creature such names ·as: "Dirtbag", "Jerkface", "Disgust. a Flas h" , "No Commen t" ,
ing Loser", "Sicko", "Gone m
"Scumbag", "Sexually Deprived", · "Adam reborn", and_
''Wanker''-.
BILL MURRAY -a doctor? That was. his one and only life
ambition, but according to Murray, ~egi~ ~ollege chaJ?-~ed
everything. At Regis, Bill found the hippy life more excitmg
than Human Anatomy. In 1972, he dropped out of school and
became a "professional" handyman, pizza ~ooke~, an.d
laborer in his hometown in Illinois. Howev~~· Bill Murr~y IS
now a successful actor in the T.V . .show, Saturday N1ght
Live'', and in the movies, ''Caddysl!ack'', ''Meatballs'', and
"Stripes". See-Regis isn't all that bad.
COME TO THE FAIR-THE REGIS COLLEGE CAREER
FAIR. It will be held on February 11 and February .12 at
10:00. to 3:00 in Fieldhouse 5. This is your ch~ce to meet
with employers from business~s, indu~try! media, ~nergy,
professio_Ilal jobs, and non-profit organtzatl?n. ~y us~ng ~he
·unique Color Coding System, a .student can Iden~Ify his skills
with a certain color and match It to the career with the same
color (shown by the booths).
,
.
; On February 10, Torn Jacks<:>n, a · guest s~~aker, w~ll
lecture on the "Guerilla Tactics in Job Market at 7:00 m
Fieldhouse 5.

Belial Reopening

Supported
·Continued from page 1
Those expenses torced the
Coffeehouse to handle $1532
of expenses that are
expected this Sprin~.
'"'·~··J~.. the problems was ·a
fr.,·f ric>'PT'Attlr that broke down
1 ....,.,~~u·e:. $300 worth of food
spoilage. The refrigerator
has been replaced.
However, students can
a 15% across the
hike in prices and the
of dorm delivery service.
Also the Coffeehouse plans
no entertainment for this
semester. Unlike the Belial,
the Coffeehouse is given
free by the
Mark Bauman

Students Nucleus of Regis Theater
By Jane Hinds
and Jerry Rouse
Fr. Gary Seibert S.J.,
director of the Regis theatre,
told the Brown and Gold he
has been using non-Regis .
students in his plays for the
last six years. He also noted
that Regis students are the
nucleus of the cast and that
every student who tried out
for the play was given a part.
In a recent General Assembly meeting held Tuesday, January 26, it was
charged that auditions for an
upcoming Regis theatre production were open and being
filled by non-Regis students.
One G.A. member felt roles
should be restricted for
Regis students only. It was
also alleged that money· to
build the theatre came from
a Communications Department budget that was intended to buy new transmit-

ters for KRCR, the student
radio station.
A committee was appointed by the General Assembly
to look into the matter and
report back to the G.A . .at its
next meeting.

When asked about the
money that built the theatre,
Fr. Seibert laughed and told
us, "It hasn't been paid for,
it is still a debt." He said he
did not know how the theatre
·would be paid off.
Regis is noted city wide for
its productions Fr. Seibert
pointed out and the theatre
is not simply a student
function. ' 'The theatre receives none of the activity
fee or anything like that,"
Seibert commented. ''The
posture of the college is
toward the city," he continued, ''Regis gets a lot of
publicity from these plays."

Tonight Create Your
Own Career

Fr. Gary Seibert, S.J.

STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Lou vain [es~. 1425]
Leuven, Belgium
_
·offers
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES QF B.A., M.A., AND Ph.D.
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME
'AU Courses Are In English
Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks ( +300$)
Write To: Secretary English Programmes
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2
B-3000 Leuven, Belgium

Continued from page 1
need from the information
with which you ~e inundated. It leads you to the people
who can help you further the
dream. As Ari Kiev points
out: Everything that has
been created in the world
existed in the -thoughts and
day dreams ·of someone
before it was realized"what the mind of man or
woman can conceive or believe, it can achieve."
Come to the President's
Lounge tonight to hear from
some of the people who have
turned a dream and a goal
into reality.

Rolling Stones

HEALTH WEEK, sponsored by CIM (Careers in Medicine)
and the f}ealth Center, began this we~k on Monday, Feb . 1.
A booth will be set up on the first floor of the student every
day at 11:30 to 1:00 until Thursday, Feb. 4. You.r blood
pressure will be taken and your heart rate, hem?globm count
and lung capacity will be tested. The purpose IS to help.the
students become more aware of t_heir health. These services
are FREE to all. So COME.
-,-----.:---

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS to the campus literary magazine,
Reflections, must be submitted no later th~ ~onday,
February 8. The categories include ~oetry, fictiOn, and
non-fiction. $150 in cash prizes will be given away to the top
writers in each category.
~
.

~-..~.........••...Progressive

66 AM

-Radio-•
....••..-~.__,,....

'~
-.>·· .· ·.
·"' -· -

Campus Commf!nts

..

""
Question: Do you think that the clos~g of the Belial Bar
would have a negative effect on the student social life?

.) Bernie Langfield:
(Bookstore clerk)
"Yes, because it is a
meeting place for the kids
and they enjoy going there.
You have to have someplace
to meet your friends and
with the bar on campus you
it would
don't have to worry about car
lbe,callSe it is the only major
accidents or walking to. say- .
area on campus."
The Hilltop or Billy's Bar."

}

5 Shallow vessel
6 State: Abbr.
7 Otherwise
-8 Chemical
compound
9Awn
10 Man's nickname
11 Paid notices
16 Remuneration
18 Got up
20 Irons
21 Appointments
22 Combine
23 Monster
25 Different
26Spools
28 Diphthong
29 Powder
32 Detested
cano
37 Actual being 33.Tellurium
symbol
38 Lamprey
39 Chairs
41 Latin conjunction
42 Armed conflicts
43Wigwams
45 Existed
46 Evades
48 Needed
51 Evergreen
52 Home-run
king
54 Man's name
55 Golf mound
56 Danish coin
57 Batter
ACROSS
1 Knock
4 Carousal
9Macaw
12 Be ill
13 Brads
14 Land
measure
15 Surgical saw
17 Dyes
19 Short sleep
20 Equals
21 Obligation
23 Conjunction
24 Motor part
27 Some
28 Matured
29 Surfeit
31 Scale note
32 Hairy
34 Pronoun
35 Sicilian vol-

Answers to last week's
puzzle.

Lynn Millar:
(Junior)
"Yes for some people, but
overall I'd say no."

- ~-----~-------------------------~.

fJ{/)~
~~

i·

36 Essence
38- egg
40 Slink
42 Pale
44 Despot
45 Diminish
46 Newt

47 Falsehood
48 Triumphed
49 Guido's high
note
50 Obscure
53 Artificial language

I
I
I
I
1
I
,I
1
I

I

'82EUROPE
AIR FARES:
Denver-London ............. from $649
Denver-Frankfurt ......... .from $728
Eurail Passes: Youth (under 26)
1 month ..... $270
2 month ..... $350
Britrail Passes: youth (14-25)
7 days ....... $86**
1 month ..... $199**
Tours: Budget-European Style .... from $30/day
**If purchased before Mar. 31st
Call-us for infoimation on low cost
Independent:
car rentals, hotels and B&B's
Spring Break in Mexico
Includes round-trip air fare from Denver, 3 nights
hotel accommodations (Double occupancy), airport
'
transfers and hotel tax.
Mazatlan .......... from $279
Cancun ..... from $346
Puerto Vallarta .. from $279
Cozumel... From $350
HURRY! SPACE IS LIMITED!
Call for extra night prices or other destinations. ·->

~~~
Master Travel
!!.
~LAKESIDE MALL
458-7344 (Open Sat.) ..........

.iI
I

DENVER . COLORADO

I
I
·our Glemby Hairstyling Salon in the Denver at Lakeside 1
r
I
d.
.\ ..... . ,
I
invite you to take advantage of a 30% lscount on auserv1ces I
~ .I
available. Call458-6111 x2550 for your appointment.

:

1.------------... ---------------.a
41DDD
DLD·TIIB
BUSBY
·LIQUORS

DOWN
1 Rodent
2 Ventilate
3 Abundance
4Ginger-

Wr~p Up.Your '82 T.ravel Plans NOW

Nita Thompson:
(Sophmore)
.
"Yes-because it is a
convenient place to socialize."

Chris Dierks: - .
(Freshman)
"Yes, -it definitely would.
The bar has many theme
nights that ar.e a lot of fun
and besides, the bar gives
everybody a chance to take a
break from their homework.''

Y ourfriendly store

just down the block at
4900 Lowell Blvd.

.455-4531
Hours:
Monday to Tbursda~
~o:ooam. ~o:oo PDI

Friday andSaturday
.......

~o:ooam. ~~:3o pm.

Where your business is appreciated
·

Discount With I.D.

-

Dinner With Andre

That Pepsi Feeling

By Joe Martelon

After viewing many of th~
recent films I have come to
regret that, all too often I
walk away with much the
same feeling. It is kind of
like the feeling you get when
you feed a pocket full of
quarters into a pop machine
only to realize that you are
not going to get that 'Pepsi
Feeling.' However, at times
I will see a flick that restores
my faith in today's cinema.
Such a movie is, My Dinner
with Andre by Louis Malle.
The film features Andre
• Gregory as a theater director
named Andre and Wallace
Shawn as Wally, an actor
and playwright. The screenis based

Pabst Promo Nite
for Regis Students
Tuesday, Feb. 9
8:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 1501.. Cf~JRIJ
$4- . .
Good Times

R«J.lSf

5$ oz... pi~

1zu

..,.~

Pf..li{H VfiW fW
Restaurant &

Lou,..

.• 55-9903 W. 38th at .lullan

REBATE

On your College Ring

previously taped conversations between the two.
As the film begins we
learn that Wally has a dinner
engagement which he would
rather not keep. He thinks to
himself that he has been
trying to avoid this person
literally for years. Wally
makes his way through the .
grey, unfeeling city to the
restaurant with its warmly lit
interior.
The action takes place
almost entirely at a table in
this dining room. It was as if
I had been locked into this
room and couldn't leave until
I had heard their stories.
In a short while Andre
arrives and greets wally with
a hug as if he had just
arrived on a train or something: Wally remembers to
himself how he had thought
it peculiar that Andre and his
theater colleagues had always embraced one another.
They sit down to dinner and
Andre does most of the
talking as he tells of his
recent travels. He describes
his journey to a magical
Polish forest; to the Sahara
dessert; to the Findhorn,
Scotland; and finally to Montauk, Long Island. A happily
married family man, Andre
explains that his travels were
all ~ P~! . of "~ _~in~ of
training- program- to ·learn
how to be a human being."
Meanwhile, between bites,
Wally asks questions in an
attempt to clarify Andre's
dreamlike stories. Slowly,
w'ally loosens up and the
disparity within the conversation surrenders itself to
one helluva good chat.
Andre is unsettled about
his work in the theater. He
relates that a friend of his, a
Russian director, has decided to leave the theater. He is
doing so because he believes
the theater to be superfluous
since the real convincing
performances occur in people's everyday lives. ·when

. we are put into a situation we
assume a role in order to
handle the situation. Wally
and Andre concur that this i::.
so widespread that it is
accepted without question.
Eventually, Wally pre. sents his view of life: "If I
get a fortune cookie in a
Chinese restaurant .. .I would
hardly throw it out. I mean, I
read it. I read it, and, and,
uh, I just instinctively sort
of .. .if it says something like,
uh, a conversation with a
dark-haired man will be very
important to you, well, I just
instinctively think, you
know, who do I know who
has dark hair? There's something in ~ that makes me
read it and ... and I instinctively interpret it as if it
really were an omen of the
future. But in my conscious
opinion, which is so fundamental to my whole view of
life, this is simply something
· that was written in the cookie
factory several years ago and
in no way refers to me.''
"My Dinner With Andre"
acts upon you in much the
same way a good book does.
As Andre describes his
. fanta~tic journeys, we con. jur~ up images which could
ne .-er be reproduced in a
· camera. So often, words
don't seem to have meaning
unless they are accompanied
by a visual aid; whether it be
an expansive, action-packed
film or just "on-the-spot"
coverage by one of our ·
wonderful news-teams. The
movie tells us that people
just don't sit down and
discuss topics that are relevant to their lives. This is
especially true of men.
As time passed, I became
less concerned with the
awkwardness of the situation
and was glad that I was there
to see the film. I don't
suppose anyone had guessed
that the quarter I left on my
seat was for the projectionist!

·ONLY THE ARMY
GUARANTEES YOU:
• Super-Size Bonuses For Critical Skills
• The Most Complete Education Programs
and Veterans' Financial Assistance
• Specific Training in the World's
Biggest Technical School
• A TWO-YEAR Enlistment
• Specific Geographic Assignments

GET Tf:IE FACTS NOW
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS: Under the Delayed
Entry Program, you can enlist now, guar~n!ee
the training you want, and not report for tramu1g
until after you graduate. Call today.
For more
information
call:

See your Jostens' Representative.
Student Center

Feb. 3,4
9:30-2:30

837-3041
ARMY, BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Boz's
-sports
Corner.
Hello everyone, and welcome to this week's edition of
Boz's Sports Corner. Before I indulge into the matters at
hand it is important I correct myself on certain items
printed last week. The same day the paper came out,
Ozzie Smith publicly announced he is vetoing the trade
that would have sent him to the Cardinals in exchange for
Garry Templeton. Secondly, I acknowledge the fact I was
way off in regard to my prediction of the Super Bowl. This
week I deal with the area of sports that is off the field, and
up in the press box. This edition focuses on the best
broadcasters in baseball, football, basketball, as well as a
look at the dudes that do the nightly sports here in
Denver.
When it comes to baseball there is no match in terms of
expertise when comparing NBC's broadcast team with
that of ABC's. Having to listen- to Keith Jackson, Bob
Uecker, a'nd Howard Cosell during the World Series made
me as nauseous as seeing the Dodgers win. Mr. Jackson is
a versatile broadcaster who knows no more about baseball
than you or I. Cosell publicly admitted -his dislike for
baseball ten years ago stating that it was the most boring
sport in existence. Now he loves it. When is ABC going to
can that phoney loud mouth? In contrast, NBC produces a
class program. Tony Kubek, former Yankee great, is
. complemented by personable Joe Garagiola. The two of
them combine a thorough knowledge of the sport with an
entertaining format to bring the average fan a quality
ballgame. Hoping someday to be a baseball announcer
myself there are other broadcasters that I respect greatly.
At the top of that list is Harry Carry, now voice of the
Cubs, and Jack Buck one of the most respected voices in
the country.
·
When it comes to football ·no broadcasting team can
match the authenticity of Dick Enberg and Merlin Olsen.
They are just so smooth. Enberg has the ability to capture
excitement like no one in his field, and Olsen provides
insight that only a former player can provide. CBS had the
Super Bowl this year and did an adequate job. Brent
Musburger labeled Pat Summerall's and John Madden's
job as the best ever, but I am afraid he has never watched
an NBC broadcaster. Summerall is excellent, but I
personally find John Madden not much more than a

comedian. Madden· lacks the charisma of an Olsen or a
Meredith. The Monday night team is entertaining, but
9osell screws up the whole show. That is ashame because
Frank Gifford is a really knowledgeable play by play man.
In- the past five years college basketball has gained
great popularity. A great deal of credit should go to NBC
for putting together the gr~at Dick Enberg with former
Marquette coach Al Maguire. if Enberg is able to capture
excitement in football, he is twice as effective in
basketball. Nothing can match an Enberg "Oh my!"
Maguire can carry that excitement even through the most
boring basketball games. I can not say how furious I was
when I heard that CBS will be doing the NCAA
Tournament this year. Gary Bender has to be the worst,
and Billy Packer was good with the NBC duo but without
them he is extremely boring. Bob Costas an NBC
broadcaster is 'the most exciting announcer I have ever
heard,- and at age 25 he has a great future.
I thought it might also be interesting to rate the
television sports celebrities here in Denver. At the bottom
of the list is the sports director at Channel 7. Tom
Campbell speaks with a great amount of energy, but for
some reason I get the feeling he does not know what the
heck he is talking about, nor does he care. His highlights
are very standard. Mike Nolan of Channel 9 is a step
above Campbell. He has a ten<iency to dwell too much on
the local scene, but seems to have a pretty good
knowledge of the sports world. Unlike the other two
stations in town, Nolan is alotted in excess of four minutes
for his show rather than the standard three. Without a
doubt, the best sports broadcast journalist in Denver is
Ron Zapolla. Ron really gets into what he is talking about.
Zapolla remains objective in a·town where no one is. He is
the only announcer in town besides Gary Cruz that knows
anything about baseball. Someday, I hope to have may
own sports show, and if I do you can be rest assured my
style will pattern Ron Zapolla's. Thanks for your time, this
time, until next time, so long.

2J. Oat of bounds
By .,..__B. Muller

By Paul Ryan
On January 26th the women's basketball team's four
game winning streak was
snapped in a disappointing
loss to Colorado Women's
College. The women fought
back from a 41-29 half-time
deficit to tie and eventually
go ahead of ewe by four
points in the closing minutes
of the· game. The score
see-sawed back and forth
until the final buzzer sounded and Regis was down by
one point. Two CWC freethrows after time ran out left
Regis on the short end of a
69-66 score.

The Regis attack was led
by Kerri Connelly and Jane
Hart who had twelve points
and eight rebounds apiece.
On January 28th the women suffered a major loss at
the hands of the University
of Denver. Regis had fallen
behind nine points by halftime and DU's lead was
increased throughout the
r--------.-..----~-----------1 second half resulting in a
BasketballSchedules
final score of 65-44. Denise
Durant led the Regis effort
Men's
with ten points and seven
Feb.5
So. Utah State *
7:30
rebounds.
Feb.6
Mesa College *
7:30
Rockmont
7:30
Feb.8
The women's team is
currently ranked 15th in the
Women's
nation in field goal percentFt. Lewis
Feb.5
7:00
age in the NAlA.
Western State
7:30
Feb.6
Feb.9
7:30
Metro State *
This weekend the women
go on the road to-take on Fort
*Home Game
College and Western
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;...._ _.. Lewis
State College.

11 On the boards

''

Win
Str•eak
snapped

5) Slick move

3] No press
4] _Lay up

I

By Jim Haedrich .

It ain't the Fans it's the Fun ,

include conference rivals
Western State, Mines and
Ft. Lewis College as well as
powerhou'ses . Air Force,
DEmver,.University and Colorado University which may
explain why the swimmers
have not won· a meet.
It's a very competitive
league," coach St. Clair told
us. · "There
are
no
slouches, ''
While the women compete
on all levels the men are not
allowed to race against club
teams. The guys can also
only swim in either two
single events and a relay or
two relay and one single
event. This is difficult with
just eight men swimmers
some of whom have never
swum competitively.
· Four years ago there were
five Regis swimmers, this
year there are fifteen. They
must be doing something
right. The Regis swimmers
are in it for the fun and the
competition .. And isn't that
what sports are all about?!
How ·c an you not have fun in
a swimming pool? Besides,
have you ever seen the girls
· in their swimsuits??
Anyone interested in
working the RMAC championship meets February 12
and 13 please sign up in the .
Athletic Department.

Jerry Rouse .
Unlike · the Basketball
team they do not have large
scholarships. They are not as
succes'sful as the women's
volleyball team and they will
never h'&ve a home field like
the baseball 'team . What
keeps this · team 'together?
It's not the fans but, yes,
Regis there is a swim team.
The blueprint for the
fieldhouse, built in 1960,
called for an Olympic-size
swimming pool with a movable ceiling and-sliding glass
panels that opened onto a
spacious sundeck. The fieldbouse has, of course, none of
these. There is a movable
diving board. The swimmers
move it to practice. There is
also a temperamental filterheating system that peri-odically closes the pool.
Despite these drawbacks
the Regis swim team is alive
and well and competing _
against the best in the
region and having fun doing
it.
"We're something like a
family," said Coach Mary
St. Clair. "They're welcome
down at my place anytime
and they know it.''
"It's fun," Martha Donahue comments, "because

Jay Baxtresser, George Tillson, Lori DeMatties, Jean Brada
Gordon Sharpe, Teresa Baker, Bernie Zickmund, Ginger Baker
Lindsey Cough, Diana Kelly, Martha Donahue, George Payton
there's no pressure. We're
out to do our best.''
They must be doing something right. While the team
has not won a meet, four
girls have Qualifying times
for the nationa_ls and Lindsey
Kough, the best male
swimmer, is only six-.t enths

All Anterican Boz

away from Qualifying.
Whether the girls; senior
Ginger Baker, sophomore
Martha Donahue, freshman
Diana Kelly and Lori
DeMatties, go to nationals
depends ultimately not just
on how well they perform but
if the swimming program

can afford to send them to
nationals held this year in
Simon-Frasier,
British
Columbia.
The season began November 14 and is due to end in
just a few weeks. The swim
team has gone against the
best. Teams on the schedule

Jock
Scraps
New York Islanders star
forward Anders Kallur, will
be side-lined for at least a
month after rapturing a
ligament in his right knee.
The injury came in the win
over Pittsburgh on January
27.

1

*****

A correction to last week's
paper concerning the article
on Regis' athletes. Senior
Becky Muller was selected
as an Honorable Mention
All-American volleyball
player at the NAIA National
Championship tournament
held in Athens, West Vir1ginia.
· Becky, the 1981 Regis
Athlete of the Year, was also
elected to the RMAC AllConference team.

Tom Chambers of San
Diego and Jeff Ruland of
Washington have been
named the Western and
. Eastern Conference rookies
of the month for January in
the NBA.

Regis Square
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. Becky Mueller

*****

Los Angeles Rams head
coach -Ray Malavasi has '
announced the hiring of Fritz
Shurmur as defensive coordinator.

In his first international
race, Dan Jensen, a 16-yearold from Wisconsin, set a
junior world speed skating
record of 38.24 seconds for
500 meters.

458-7630
Sports

AU Regis Service Discounts Still Good

NEW
EQUIPMENT

USED
tEQUIPMENT

These discounts only with Regis I.D.
SALE

SALE

REGULAR

REGULAR

Atomic ARCs
190-220

$150.00/$275 .00

0 1 n MK Ills

$60 .00/$225 .00

Atomic - HV - cups

$140 .00/$225 .00

0 1 n MK II

S30 OO / S200 .00

Atomic ACS

$90 .00 / $200 .00

$50 .00 1$225 .00

Mowar/Green , Yellow

$110 .00/$250 .00

S70 0'!' 300 .00

RBL /Bump Race

$110 .00 / $250 .00

·:.m o<j · . Joo.oo

-

Trucker. Silva
Lovett X-C Ski is

$40 .00
Rc,::;::,

Jeff Basler
win-loss record with three
Jeff Basler was recently
shutouts this year, is a junior
named as an Honorable
from St. Louis, Illinois. BasMention All-American. He is
ler was also named Alla goalie for the Regis soccer
American
in his Freshman
team.
year.
Jeff, who posted a 7-7-1

l

*****

Turning
Point

~·

N

lfJUk5 i'

S5i;

11(1

$ 7<1

ou

Norv1k X-C Boots

$30.00

Norv1k X-C Bindings

$7 .00

Other ski bargains start at S10.00

Spademan S-2 Sep-ins

$4000

Used bindings start at SS.OO

Spademan S2

$25 .00

Tyrolia 350 D ' s

$70.00

Tyrolia 360 R' s

•' $80 .00

$200 .00

.1\11 R._egis Students
Price Mounting
S7 SO• 100/ reg. $15 .00

ARE YOU READY TO SKI!

GET PREPARED!

j

1

57

111

Price Tune-ups
501 reg . 515.00
~Jff

any new' merc:handise
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Coors salutes the
Intramural Team
ofthe
nth! .

Intramural Basketball-Railed 7;1

•

DinoDavies
Doc Viapando
Brian Salerno
Miles Deeg

Dino: "We have outstanding teamwork"

Pat Cantwell
Kevin Doody
Rick Gallaher
Eric Hogancamp

Doc: "We don't get uptight man"

